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Police Patrol Drivers Discharged
and the Department Will Here-

after Make Its Own Ap-
pointments.
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The Board of Supervisors took care of
the half-starved inmates of the City and
County Hospital and Posthousc yester-
day, and from now until the end of the
year the half-thousand stricken ones In
those Institutions will have the food and
drugs they need to make their lot as
mildlymiserable as it may be. It took
some hard iigurlng to find enough money
with which to do it, and the plan
adopted resulted in the resignation of
Supervisor Perrault as chairman of the
Finance Committee, but the board cut !
out ali political and other considerations j
and faced the cold fact that the county's
wards were' starving and provided the i
wherewithal to keep them from It.

Chairman Perrault offered a resolution
which limited the hospital authorities to
a monthly expenditure of $s^-3. He did
not deny tho needs of tho county's sick
1., any means, but insisted that they
n.ust be provided for at an expense of not
more than 'that amount, as that was all
there was left. Supervisor Attrtdge,
chairman of the Hospital Committee, of-
fered a second resolution allowing the
hospital its full $7500 per month and
charging any deficiency that might result
against statutory salaries connected with
the institution, to be carried over Into
the next half of the current fiscal year.
w hen It could be paid.

The contractors who were present de-
clared they would not furnish another
dollar's worth of supplies if Perrault's
resolution were adopted, but would ac-
cept the measure offered by Attridge.
The board adopted Attrldge'a resolution
forthwith, and Perrault promptly re-
signed. His resignation was not accepted,
but on motion of Deasey was laid over a
week. Attridge's resolution read as fol-
lows:

Resolved, That the Hospital Committee. Su-
perintendent Physician of hospital and the hon-
orable Board of Health be and are hereby re-
spectfully requested to strictly scrutinize all
expenditures for the City and County Hospital
end to indorse no requisitions for supplies of
any kind, character or description unless the
same are urgently required for the care and
treatment of patients, and to conduct the said
Institution so that the necessary attention may
le afforded the unfortunate sick.

Resolved. That this board will allow and
crier paid all demands to the extent of $7300
and no more for each of the months of Septem-
ber. October. November and December. ISS9,
for the expenditure of the City and County Hos-
pital.

Resolved, That this board will provide the
means from the appropriation for urgent nec-s-
--sity purposes, ifthe same should create a defi-
ciency, and the amount expended will be at the
expense of statutory officers' salaries, which
salaries must be paid out of the, tunds of the
succeeding year.

Resolved. That all the bills for goods, wares
and supplies furnished under contracts enteredInto by this board willbe allowed and ordered
paid and the Finance Committee is hereby
empowered and required to approve all of said
demands, the contractors furnishing supplies
agreeing to continue and comply with their
contracts under such conditions.

Supervisor Holland followed the load of
Attrfdge by introducing and righting
through to passage two much needed re-
forms that have bobbed up and been
knocked in the head every year since
their necessity became apparent. He suc-
ceeded in winning for the Police Depart-
ment the right to appoint its own patrol
drivers and exercise all authority ovetthem, ard he also succeeded in havingadopted a resolution prohibiting the
stringing of unsightly campaign and
other banners across the prominent
streets of the city.

His police resolution provided that In-stead of drivers of patrol wagons beinaappointed by th*> Board of Supervisors a*under the present order, the Police De-partment should be given permission tcappoint fourteen more patrolmen who

would act as drivers, but who would be
directly accountable to the department.
To back up his resolution, he called in
Captain of Police Wittman; who said that
under the present arrangement neither
the department nor any one else had au-
thority over the patrol drivers, and that
as a result they were constantly turning
up drunk, or refusing to do as they were
to.ii, or using vulgar language, or some
other of a dozen things for which a po-
liceman would lose his star. Captain
Wittman not only made his charges, but
mentioned specific cases to prove them,
and when the matter came to a vote the
resolution was promptly passed. A sec-
ond resolution, to take effect November
1, discharged every driver r.i>w In the ser-
vice, leaving the field clear for the de-
partment appointees.

A big delegation of business men and
taxpayers from the Mission came in to
request a place in the bond election. They
want a two-block park made of that dis-
trict bounded by Dolores, Twenty-first,
Twenty-second and Churcn streets, and
want the money raised In the same way
that panhandle funds are to be realized.
They brought a resolution, placing their
project with the panhandle scheme, as a
matter to be settled and provided for in
the bond election, and there being no
word In opposition when Supervisor
Lackmann moved that their request be
granted, the Mission Park was included
in the issue. Itis figured that the land in-
volved will not cost over $300,000, and an
appraisement will be ordered next week.

Baterr.an Eras, were granted another
week in which to complete the Hall of
Justice, and upon motion of Lackmann the
position of Inspector of City and County
Supplies was created, the salary to be $1-5 j
per month. . '-..-

- - —
Gas Inspector Tupper's report showed

that he had done away with 23S more
street lamps, which added to the eighty-
two of last week willresult In a monthly
saving of $SOO.

PETITIONS RECEIVED.
Tho following petitions were received and re-

ferred to the Street Committee:
City Street Improvement '.'ompany, for a re-

lease" from the contract for paving the using
cf Chestnut and Leavenworth streets; Herbert
E. Law. requesllne permission for Carl Rossi
to dump ashes end filling, other than garbage,
on property on north line '.f Lombard street,

between Broderick and Scott; E. I3arr.-tt, ask-
ing for four months' time to construct a
cement sidewalk in front of premises south-
west corner of Central avenue and Oak street;

property owners, for the laying of sidewalks
on the northwest southwest corners of
Hayes and Scott streets; Standard Oil Com-
pany, asking permission to grade in front of
its property on Sixteenth street, between Hub-
bell aid Eighth; property owners, for permis-
sion to grade In front of their property on
Eighth Etreet, between Division and Hubbell
streets.

PROTESTS RECEIVED.
The following protests were received and re-

ferred:
Maria Fallon, against appraisement of and

valuation placed by the board of appraisers
for the extension of the park panhandle on
lot en the south side of Fell street, fifty-five
feet east of Laguna; property owners, against
the construct of a sewer In and the raising
of the grade of -rear street, between Market
and Mission streets; property owners, against
bituminizingof crossing of Shrader and Waller
streets: property owners, against, bituminizing
and curbing of Shrader street, between Waller
and ::tight; property owners, against the con-
struction of a sewer in Shrader street, be-
tween Haight and Waller; William E. Dubois,
against the construction of artificial stone
sidewalks in front of his premises on Market
street, between Fifteenth and Sixteenth streets;

property owners, against artificial stone side-
walks on Ninth street, between Harris I and
Bryant: C. Masoero. against laying of new
sidewalks on easterly side of Sumn->r street,
100 feet, commencing at the southeasterly cor-
ner of Howard street: property owners, against
construction of artificial stone sidewalks on
Market street, between Fifteenth a: . Six-
teenth.

RESOLUTIONS OP INTENTION".
j Resolutions were adopted declaring Intention
Ito perform the following street work;

Twelve-Inch sewer In easterly portion of the
crossing of California street and Twenty-first

I avenue, fourteen- inch sewer in westerly por-
I tion and eight-inch sewers In northerly and
isoutherly portions with cesspools, culverts,

manholes, etc., with granite curbs and plank
sidewr.lks on the four angular corners; fcur-
teen-inch sewer, etc., in California street, be-

j tween Twenty-first and Twenty-second ave-
nues; bitumen pavement on westerly half of
the r. adway ot westerly half cf crossing of
Fourteenth. Church and Market streets; gran-
ite curbs on Treat avenue, between Twenty-
fourth an.i Twenty-fifth streets, on Wlldey ave-
inue. between Webster and Fillmore streets, and
1 or. Twenty-fifth street, between San Jose ave-

nue and
*

Guerrero street: cesspool, culvert,
granite curbs and an artificial stone sidewalk
on northwesterly corner of Army street and
San Bruno avenue: twelve-inch tew»r, with
manhole, etc.. In San Bruno avenue between

jMari[>osa and Eighteenth streets; granite curbs
ion Vincent street, between Gr-en and t'r.ion.
j read

-' thereof to be paved with bitumen.
RESOLUTIONS ORDERING.

Resolutions ordering the performance or th*
\u25a1Ilowlng street work were adopted:
Artificial stone sidewalks, on southwesterly

!n<* of Boardman place, between Brannan
treet and Fargo plnre: same, on northwesterly
me of Brannan Mreet. between Boardman
lace and Oiibert street: eleht-lneh sewer with
wo mar.-. In I'uvier street, between Bos-
rorth and the Southern T'aciflo right of way:
ighi-.ncn sewer in northerly portion of crusti-
ng of Cuvier and Bos-worth streets: ten-inch
ewer In easterly portion and twelve-inch sewer
n southerly and westerly portion? of said
rcssing, with cesspools, culverts and a man-
tole in center; twelve-Inch sewer with two
r.anholea and covers, in Cuvier street, from
ioaworth to a point distant 244 feet southerly,
md a fourteen-inch sewer in Carter street.

LITTLE ROSE WILL
STUDY IN PARIS

y• v •
*\u25a0 T ITTLE ROSE LENCHNER, who made such a hit at the Masonic festi- *\u25a0 i

Q I val that was held In this city,and who afterward appeared at the A' 1

,). f California Theater with the "Brownies," left for Paris yesterday, ac- X I

a | companled by her mother, and will take a two years' course In toe aI
'

V "^""V.ancing at the best Parisian stage dancing schools. The child is only 8 V <
\u25a0jr years rid, yet she showed so much talent in stag dancing that the father of t i

Q the little girl, Henry Lenchner, decided that he would act on his numerous A j i
1 friends' advice and let her take a thorough course- in Europe before lie would i, I
A allow her to appear on the professional vaudeville stage. After her last ap- A M
V pcarance in San Francisco she was offered a very flattering engagement at V

'
**

the Orpheum circuit, but her parents decided that she was then too young for
*" *

Q such hard work. The little dancer's many friends are all confident that u\
'

yL. when rhe returns to America aho willadd another star to the firmament of *\u25a0 '\u25a0 .
a California stage favorites. n\i

AMBITION OF TWO BOYS TO
HOLD UP SOLDIERS CRUSHED

TWO
boys, Willie L. Nicklet, 13

years of age, and Frank Walsh,
two years older, started out Satur-
day nisrht on a career of daring

crime, after supplying themselves
with money stolen from Nicklet's
mother to furnish themselves with
the necessary material to carry out
their bold designs. They are now in
th» City Prison booked for a public In-
stitution and are bemoaning their fate.

Saturday night while Mrs. Nicklet
was asleep her young hopeful stol

from her dress a purse which contained
$24.25. They live a; 2321 Bryant ave-
nue Walsh's people live in the neigh-
borhood and when Nicklet stole out of
the house with the purse he was met
by Walsh and they conspired to have
some fun, as they express it. in hold-
ing up soldiers at the Presidio after
they had been paid off by the Govern-
ment. They slept under the stairs
hading up to Corbett's butcher shop.
Twmity-thlrd and Bryant streets, and
early yesterday morning, after dividing
the money in the purse, went down
and purchased a revolver and two

boxes of cartridges in a hardware store
on Fourth street. Their next purchase
was a pair of overalls each and a pair

of shoes. Then they bought two knives
with long blades and a nickel-plated
watch and chain. They were afraid to
go into a restaurant so they bought
a large supply of peanuts to keep them
from starving. Willie also bought a
necktie.

When Mrs. Nicklet searched her
dress yesterday morning she discov-
ered the loss of her purse and as Willie
had not been home all night and hav-
ingbeen sent at one time to the Boys'
and Girls' Aid Society she came to the
conclusion that be was the thief. She
communicated with Walsh's parents
and found that he also had not been
home ail night. Mrs. Nicklet hurried
to Judge Conlan' => court and secured a

warrant for the arrest of her son on v
the charge of petty larceny. Mean- -*
time Walsh's brothers had gone out In A
the search for Frank and about 2 L

o'clock yesterday afternoon Joe Walsh 7
saw the two boys at Mission and Third Q
streets, lie grabbed hold of them and -*
handed them over to Policeman Mor- A
rissey, who sent them to the prison in V
the patrol wagon. All the articles 7
they had purchased were found on 0
them. Walsh had $3 66 and Nicklet *
$2 75. They told, Policeman McGrayan, A
who took them to the prison In the V
wagon, that they were to go out to \u25a0*
the Presidio at nights and hold up X
soldiers who had money and they were V
not at all appalled by the magnitude of \u25a0%
the job. A

CAPTAIN MEYES DEFEATED.

His Wife Secures a Divorce on the

Ground of Desertion.
Captain Louis Meyer, formerly of the

steamer Willamette but now on the list
of pilots, has met defeat In his attempt
to secure a divorce from his wife Ma-
tilda, on the ground of cruelty. The suit
was heard yesterday by Judge- Murasky
and Mrs. Meyer was granted a decree
from her husband on the ground of will-
ful desertion.
In his complaint Mr. Meyer claimed

that his wife made his life miserable by
criticizing his persona! habits, which
caused him untold mental distress. in
the other hand, Mrs. Meyer set forth that
her husband deserted her in IS3O. and that

hence she was titled to a decre grant
Ing her absolute divorce and suitable ali
mony. The court accepted her proofs
discredited those produced by Captaii
Mever and made an order as above stared

ST. BRENDAN'S FAIR
IS DRAWING CROWDS

Company H of the I,eague of the Cross
Cadets attended St. Brendan's Fair last
night in a body. A special entertainment
was given in their honor and as on other
nights the hall was crowded. The bazaar
gives every Indication of being a success.
The Blarney stone, which is an adjunct to
the Sacred Heart booth, is being steadily
worn out. Thousands of kisses have been
imprinted on the piece of rock, which was
tuken from the famous castle. But for
the fact that the fair Is n-arlng a close
Its managers would send for a larger
piece.

St. Patrick's booth will entertain visit-
ors to-night. The ladies connected with
that pretty booth have Issued invitations
to their friends and a large attendance
is anticipated. A Cakewalk will be a fea-
ture. The booth is in barge of Mrs. sig-
gins. She is assisted by Mrs. Hennessey,
Mrs. Furlong and the Misses Sears, Me-
Gullvy, Furlong, Hbgan and Galvin.

Railroad Commission Meets.
The Railroad Ccmmtsslon held its reg-

ular monthly meeting yesterday, and
though a number of papers were read
there was little done reside from the reg-
ular routine business. The Oakland Meat
Company, through its president, with-
drew Its contention that the Southern
Pacific Company should carry its wagons
on the ferry free of charge.

A complaint was read from S. 1.. Mc-
Naughton protesting against a rate of SI
cents per hundred pounds on fruit from
Marysville to Ager. when the rate from
Ashland, Or., the next farthest point, was
only 40 cents. J. (' Stubbs, In reply, sub-
mitted a flat making the rate 40 cents
from Ashland and all intermediate points
in California. This did away with the sub-
ject for complaint and gave Mr. Mc-
Naughton what he asked for.

Children! note the result of beautifying'
common things; an object lesson in
"Keith's" window, 80s Market street, Phe-
lan building. v'

• -
Dreaded the Almshouse.

T. Lagerty, an Knglish soldier, 2S years
of age, was picked up last night by officer
Cavanaugh at the corner of Clay and
Kearny streets In a serious condition from
the effects of consumption, and is now
dying at the Receiving Hospital. Lagerty
recently made his escape from the City
and County Hospital, where he was under
treatment. He had heard that there were
terrors in almshouse treatment, and when
It was suggested that he should be taken
from the hospital to the home of the indi-
gent he made his escape into the
street while suffering severely, rather
than submit to the transfer.

Candidates, have your cloth banners and
all printing done by first hands. Sterett
Poster Printing Co.. 933 Market street.

*

Stabbed by an Unknown Man.
Frank Patton, a well-known resident of

North Beach, was stabbed last Saturday
by an unknown man. From the fact that
a hat belonging to a member of Battery
Iof some artillery company was picked
up on the scene of the stabbing it i- be-
lieved that the assailant was a soldier.
Patton. who lives at 2550 Filbert street, is
recovering, and persistently refuses to as-
sist in prosecuting his assailant.

Ladles' tailor-made suits, fur capes, cloaks.
Credit. M. Rothschild. 231 Post at. ''.V':

CAMPAIGN IS
OPENING ON

PARTY LINES
Phelan's Utterances

on the Question.—•—_
METROPOLITAN HALL SPEECH

m

RECORD PRESERVED EOR SPE-
CIAL USE AT THIS TIME.

:
•

On August 4 of This Year the
Mayor Was a Red-Hot

Democratic Parti-
san.

The Democrats are alarmed at the sug- j
gestion that party lilies should be drawn
in this municipal campaign. A subsidized
evening journal ls making a ridiculous
show of Itself In demanding that Repub-
licans should support Mayor Phelan. The
Mayor himself is so Indignant that he de-
nounces Horace Davis as a traitor to the
charter for encouraging Republicans to
maintain party lines in this contest.

Voters of San Francisco— Republicans
as well as Democrats— remember that
there was a big mass-meeting at Metro-
politan Hall on the evening of August 4—
four days prior to the primary election-
Mayor Phelan' Was advertised to speak
and The Call fancied that it would be a :
good plan to have an accomplished sten-
ographer take down word for word every-
thing that the voluble young statesman
might utter on that occasion. A record I
ls something that ought to be kept. and
a newspaper office is a good place to keep
It. Having kept the record. The Call is
In position to show positively that Mayor
Phelan is the man who established party
lines In this municipal campaign, and his
evening paper may apologize for him as
it gets ready, if he does not anticipate
the amend and apologize for himself. In
the course of his speech at Metropolitan
Hall Mayor Phelan said:

"The Democrats have set the pace In
this town to build it up and make it what
it should be. They have given the policy
to the city. We went to Sacramento, you
remember, in order to get party control."

» • « » * » *
"Whatever may have been the faults of

the Committee of One Hundred, Ihave a
very great affection for it, because, while
it did not represent all the districts of the
city it was composed of men who tried to

do right and whose acts were in part in-
dorsed by the people of this city; and
they gave us that policy and that plat-
form. But now there Is no way of going,
even If we desired to do so, to the htate
Central Committee or to the Sacramento
convention and asking for authority to
sneak in the name of the Democratic
party. We have to go to the polls, and
we have to get control of the conven-
tion.

"We have to get control of the con-
vention, Isay

—
control is a very

harsh word
—

in the interest of good .
government and decency; not that *
any man should have control to con-

fer favors on his friends, but control
in order that that policy may be per-
petuated and the Democratic party
made the instrument and the agency
of good government in San Fran-
cisco.• •••••*

"Now. that ballot law adopted by
the last Legislature magnifies enor-
mously the. importance of party con- ]
ventions. We all have to be party

men now. We have to carry out re- j

forms within the party. We all have
to be party politicians; we can't be
independent and go before the people
and say we willdo thus and so. We
have to get behind the party and
make it the instrument and the
agency of our work."

The alarm InDemocratic political circles
Is caused by a close analysis of the vote
by which Mayor Phelan defeated Charles
L. Patton for Mayor. Trie analysis shows
that if the regularly accredited Repub-
lican precincts had given Mr. Patton the
party vote PI • ail would have been de-
feated. The present . signs point to the
conclusion that Horace Davis willget the
full Republican vote of every precinct in
San Francisco.

Since the last election Phelan has pub-
licly proclaimed: "WE ALL HAVE TO
BE PARTY POLITICIANS: WE CAN'T
BE INDEPENDENT AND GO BEFORE
THE PEOPLE AND SAY WE WILL
DO TH("S AND SO. WE HAVE TO GET
BEHIND THE PARTY."

Horace Davis is .-lean, capable and true.
Under his leadership the Republican party-
can be the instrument and agency of good
government in San Francisco.

Jasper McDonald, chairman of the
Demo- committee, has not complet-
ed the selection of forty members at
large of the Democratic County Commit-
tee. He may announce the names to-
morrow.

KOSTER DECLINES.

Pressure of Business Affairs Causes
His Refusal.

John L. Koster, who was nominated for
Supervisor by the Republican convention,
sent a communication yesterday to Chair-
man Kellogg In which he stated that on
account of the pressure of his private
business affairs it would be necessary tor
him to decline the nomination. While
In full sympathy, with the ticket as nom-
inated and with the principles incorporat-
ed in the platform as adopted, Mr. Kos-
ter stated that it was with deep regret
that he was obliged to take the step.

Indiscussing the declination at his res-
idence last night Mr. Koster said:
"I have declined the nomination with

which the Republican convention honored
me simply and solely because my private
business will not allow me to devote the
necessary time to the duties of the office
should Ibe elected to it. Ihave exten-
sive ranching interests near San Jose and
at other points in the southern part of
the State and Iam obliged to visit them
constantly, often finding it necessary to
spend weeks at a time in adjusting diffi-
culties that continually arise.

"In fact, it was while Iwas away on
one of these trips that my name was
placed on the ticket. It was done with-
out my knowledge and Iam sorry that
circumstances are such that Imust de-
cline a nomination which Iconsider a
high honor and one not to be despised.
That is all there Is to my declination.
"Iunderstand that rumors were cur-

rent on the street yesterday that Ihad
declined because Iwas not in accord w...i
the principles of the Republican party or
some of its nominees. Iwish to deny
this in emphatic terms. Iam anxious
for the complete success of the Republi-
can ticket as nominated and will work as
hard In its behalf as my limited time will
permit. Horace Davis Iregard as the
highest type of manhood and believe he
has the confidence and respect of this
community. He is worthily entitled to
the suffrages of all good citizens and I
am sure he will make a Mayor of whom
we can all feel proud. Iregard the tick-
et as being first-class in every Individual
particular and shall certainly give it ray
undivided support."

An effort will be made to-day by a com-
mittee to induce Mr. Koster to alter his
determination and it is expected that hemay yet do so. When asked last night
whether ho would comply with a request,
to withdraw his declination Mr. Koster
said:

"While Iwould appreciate such a re-
quest as a great honor, still Imust reit-
erate my former statement, namely, that
Iam unable to give the time which I
consider a public official should conscien-
tiously devote to the proper fulfillment of
the duties for which he has been chosen.
IfIhad rhe time Iwould gladly make an
active canvass for the office."

HORACE DAVIS INDORSED.

South Park Improvement Club to
Carefully Scan Supervisorial

Candidates.
Only such candidates as have been nom-

inated for the office of Supervisors as may
he found to go through the crucial test
of the members of the South Park
Improvement Club mi receive the
votes of that organization. At a
meeting held last night at 930 Howard
street, over which M. J. Mcßride pre-sided, a motion was made by E. Barry
that a committee of five be appointed to
cull from the nominees such material asmay be suitable to the beat Interests of
the city and its taxpayers. This commit-
tee consists of E. Barry, J. Barnes, S. H.
Williams, P. F. Benson and J. Kennedy,
with Chairman Mcßride added.

Chairman Mcßride spoke at consider-
able length on th.- ability of Horace 'avis
for the office of Mayor, and added what
Mr. Davis had done for San Francisco
while inCongress regarding the exclusion
of the Chinese from the United Slates.
He said he was one of the vice presidents
at a meeting in Piatt's Hall over which
the late W. C. Coleman had presided, at
the time of the anti-Chinese agitation in
this city.

Filipinos to Return.
The sixty-eight Filipinos admitted here

to exhibit at the Mechanics' Fair have :

been ordered deported by the next trans-
port that sails for Manila. The fair closed
last Saturday night, and as no bond had
been received by the local Commissioner i
of Immigration, Commissioner General
Powderly has ordered their immediate de-
portation. He has requested General
Shatter to send them back by the first
transport that sails for the Philippines. ,

A Happy Meeting.
Mr. Jones of Nevada and Mr. Potter of Texas

met over a brace of ducks at Zinkand'a last
Saturday evening. *

Kelley on the Gridiron.
BERKELEY, Oct. 9.—Kelley of Prince-

ton, who is to assist Garret Cochran in
coaching the University of California
football team this season, made his first
appearance on the university football field
at the regular practice this afternoon.
Kelley is one of Princeton's star half-
backs. He willgive his attention almost
exclusively to th. men who are playing
in that position for Berkeley.

Training Begun at Stanford.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Oct. 9.—

Manager Berry started the training table
for the footbafl men to-day in the Stan-
ford University; where they will be un-
der the personal care of Trainer Mur-
phy. The men who have been put In the
training quarters so far are: Hayuen,
Graves, Tralger, Dole, Bentley, Rice,
McFadden, Murphy. G. Parker, P. Par-
ker, Rudolph and Allan.
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NEW ADVEBTISEMENTS.

IMPERFECT DRAINS.
Care Should Be Taken That the Im-

purities Be Properly Carried Off.
Every one knows of the fatal results

Iwhich follow the stoppage of the drains
jin a house.

Queen Victoria's husband, the Prince
Consort, died from poisonous germs.
;which were generated in the palace by

| the stoppage of the drains.
The kidneys, among their many

jother functions, act as drains to the
ibody. Through them the blood passes
', to be purified, leaving behind a mass
jof effete matter, which it is their duty
j to eject from the system.

"When, however, the kidneys become
icongested and all clogged up, this ref-
iuse matter accumulates and becomes
|an active poison, and in the course of
time infects ;the whole man, and event-
ually, if the cause is not removed, it
occasions sudden death, the patient

Idrowning, as it were, in his own secre-
|tions.

The symptoms which nature puts
forth like danger signals to tell us that
the kidneys no longer do their duty are

;too numerous to set forth.
Nearly always women's peculiar ail-

ments in their more aggravated and
protracted forms are traceable to this

isource, and rheumatism, in all its va-
j ried phases; while pneumonia and
] Bright's disease are but the culmina-
!tion of an organic trouble, which, had
|it been treated organically and not
|symptomatically, could not possibly
jhave had any such fatal termination.

Coughs and colds, strange as it may
iseem, are oftentimes symptoms of trou-
ble in the kidneys.

What must be done, then, in these
jcases?

It is surely unwj^e to treat symp-
-1 toms, when we can at once heal the
iorgan from whence the symptoms rise.

Let us then at once go to the root
iof the trouble and heal the kidneys.

There is a remedy, known all the
jworld over, that will strengthen them,
so that they can perform their func-
tions; feeding them and cleansing them
:in such a marvelous manner that the
patient immediately feels the good
:work that is going oh, and in a few
;

weeks is able to join the ranks of the
many thousands who gratefully ac-
;knowledge that they owe health and
strength, and sometimes life itself, to
;this unfailing remedy, "Warner's Safe
Cure.

IWillGive $1000
tp^O^gj:^ - HIfailtOCore any

! i@ll£#*t§ie«*^CANCER ortumorl
ffSjU'WWJaBF^" \u25a0-V'Sflv treat before itscat-

<vMm Xesll*"*'*"''iSSgfek ters or affects the
\sgr **t-*»- nbs or other

1
v J Until Cured.yd. ,% igvjj Until Cured.

I fsr§LZ?^''.' i~" 2
* ears

'
experi-* t***!*«3BA / ence. 1000 cancers

V. "*_SS JJ now in my offices in
V Jrl alcohol. Lady attend-
Jfrv, *#*$*\u25a0\u25a0 jL ant. Any hard

/
'

sfMAt*. lumpanywhere
EgffifflvV,!\\V-vs*^^2^^pssj» iscancer.

p^£^3p|pgii^^JAny lump ina
Woman's Breast is Cancer

iIflarge always poisons the glands in armpit,
when cure is almost impossible.

BOOK SENT FREE
With symptoms, addresses and testimonials of
thousands cured in California. Write them.

S. R. CHAMLEY, M.D., 25 Third St., S.F.
SEND THIS to some one WITH CANCER.

AMUSEMENTS.

CALIFORNIA THEATER.
ANOTHER ENTHUSIASTIC AUDIENCE

LAST WIGHT.
The Young American Tragedienne,

...NANCE O'NEIL...
Direction of McKee Rankin.

TO-NIGHT— TIME OF
"PEG WOFFINGi ON."

Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday Matinee,

The New "CA.iILLi."
Friday ar.d Saturday Nights.

-THE JEVVfcSS."
Commencing Sunday Night, October 13

—
LAST WEEK OF NANCE O'NEIL. Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday nig! and
Saturday Matinee, "Magda." Friday night,
"The School for Scandal." Saturday night,
"Oliver Twist.

Popular Prices
—,dc, 50c and 25c.

Matinee, entire ground floor, 50c; Balcony. 25c.

COLUMBIA THEATER.
WARMER THAN THE WEATHER.
Read What I1

—
1And The

The 09 tfX«?P £4 B laughter
Chronicle H^Y^fcfe
"In Spite Produced
Of The f^ok?*¥ A d

"he %Aj9^gsW y

Columbia \u25a0%^ \u25a0 rf" \u25a0 ! agrees
eater IHigher

Was r^3 + ir*\ *, '*r,Temperature

flT* I H ls>W "
\u25a0
;in

Last I%~7 mm y 2 The
Night i\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

—-
Outside."

From the Herald Square Theater, N. T.
EDDIE FOY. JOS IE DE WITT. PHIL H.

RYEEV. BERTIE FOWLER AND
OTHER BIG HITS IN THE

CAST.
Special Farce Comedy Prices,

*1. 75c, SOc. 25c.

ALCAZAR_THEATER.
A SPONTANEOUS RECEPTION TO

ffl^CT^^Sl\V 1 fcfl ft*

10. PENMAN!
Elegant Scenery and Stage Effects.

MATINEE SATURDAY AND SUNDAY.
NEXT WEEK— "A MASKED BALL."

Best Vaudeville Show Ever Brought to the
Pacific Coast.

ENTIRELY NEW.
DIRECT FROM EUROPE.

FLORENZ TROUPE,
6— FAMOUS ACROBATS—«

HOWARD'S PONTES, Dogs and Monkeys,
the greatest novelty ever seen in America; Le
Page Sisters, LitUe Elsie, Hawaiian Queens
and a number of others, ail of them distinct
hits.

Reserved teats. 2."c; balcony, 10c; opera chairs
and box seats. 50e.

Matinees Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday.

GRAND OPERA-HOUSE.
TELEPHONE MAIN332.

THE DAINTIEST. MOST DELIGHTFUL AND
MOST SUCCESSFUL PERFORMANCE IN

THE CITY. ALL THIS WEEK
Beautiful, aostly and unique production of

Lecocq's sparkling comic opera,

Girofle-GiroHa
USUAL POPULAR PRICES— IO, 15. 25, 35 and

50 cents.
Best Reserved Seat at Saturday Matinee, 25c.

Branch Ticket Office Emporium.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Ladies and children
like the delicious nat-

ural flavor of

Wielands
Extra Pale
It is mildly stimulat-
ing to the appetite
though never causing
biliousness, for it is a
perfectly "ripe" pro-
duct of malt and
hops. It is an aid to

digestion. Quarts, pints, half-pta.

Your grocer or telephone West 144.
California BottlingCt>.

1407-17 Eddy SL

AMUSEMENTS.

TIVOLI OPERA-HOUSE.
GRAND ANDENGLISH OPERA SEASON!

TO-NIGHT! TO-NIGHT! TO-NIGHT!
Great Verdi Birthday Celebration!

Scenes From "Alda," "Othello," "Trovatore," i
"Attlla," and orchestra! Numbers.

All the Favorite Singers Will Appear!

The Superb Melodious Opera,

"SATANELLA."
Wednesday. Friday Nights and Saturday Mat.

\u25a0-"" .
Verdi's Tragic Opera.

"ERNANI"
Thursday, Saturday, Sunday Evenings.

POPULAR PRICES AND 50 CENTS.
Telephone for Seats— Bush *.

;

RACING! RACING! RACING!
1899- CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB—I9OO
Winter Meeting, beginning SATURDAY, Sep.

tember 23, 1338.
OAKLAND RACE TRACK.

Racing Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thurs-
day. Friday and Saturday. Rain or shine.

Five or more races each day.
Races start at 2:11 p. m. sharp.
Ferry-boats leave San Francisco at 13 m. and12:30. L 1:30, 2. 2:30 and 3 p. m.. connectlni

with trains stopping a* the entrance i.> th»track. Buy your ferry tickets to Shell Mound"
Alt trains via Oakland Mole connect with San
Pablo avenue Electric Cars at Seventh andBroadway, Oakland. Also all trains via Ala- ;

meda Mole connect with San Pablo avenuecars at Fourteenth and Broadway. Oakland.
These electric cars go direct to the track In fif-
teen minutes. ,

Returning—Trains leave the track at 4:13 and
4:46 p. m. and Immediately after the last race.

THOMAS H.WILLIAMS JR. President.
R. B. MILROT. Secretary.

JFL, Vigor Wioyi Drugs.
fj\ ! 1\ \ ItIs a mistake to think that drugs willbuildup broken-
/ / Jr\jfjf>.\ -> k ' \ down nerves and organs. You must give back to the body
( /[

"

fe^. \ what it has lost. That is not found In drugs, which are only

s^^Z stimulative like liquor to man or the spur to the horse. The
.2*f§|-|\^^ Jja *^ real strength of the nerves and vital organs is Electricity.
St |L^^ca^^^qaa^iaV-" 1 have cured thousands of weak, puny, broken-down men

~~^rp2z' in the twenty years Ihave applied my
:'s

;
v
vr;

-- '
\u25a0 ''yy^y-'.- :::y.:--yJ^y^>::r- \u25a0

Dr. McLaughlin Belt.
Every one had spent from SI.OO to $500 on drugs before coming to me as a

last resort.
Are you a weak man ? Have you Varicocele, Lost Vitality,Nervousness, Rheuma-

tism or Kidney Trouble?__ -
r 416 Turner Street. San Francisco. Sept, I*s. 1899.

DR. M. A. McLAUGIILIN—Dear Sir: Your treatment has been of immense value to me. Advanced in years as Iam, Inever expected such results; but your famous Pelt has done for me what doctors and drugs had never done.Thanking you for the benefits received, lam, yours truly, s /.: MICHAEL HANLEY.
I can give you the blessing of health and vigor. My Electric Belt is worn while

you sleep. Itgives a genial warmth to your body which is life. The disks of my im-
proved battery do not BLISTER THE SKIN like those of other belts, and my new regu-
lator completely controls the voltage. Call or send for my new book, free. This illus-
trates the method, and is very Interesting reading. •
RD IIIMr! AllfiHlIN 702Market, Cor.Kearny, O«!^"onr„-s..m. to8:30 p.™.

11l iff! H IVIi: £1111111 ill S.F.. and Burdlck Block. Sundays. 10 t.1.
Mill|ff|| 111 IISULiIIUUIILiIII]Cor. Spring and Second, Los Angeles. NEVER SOLD INDRUG STORES


